parasite Echinococcus granulosus in a two-host transmission system is proposed. The model describes the individual densities of the parasites in the two host populations. The architecture consists of two sub-processes for the acquisition and severity of infection in the host populations and a superimposed infection contact scheme between the hosts.
Introduction
In this paper, a individual-based model is presented to describe the infection dynamics of the parasite Echinococcus granulosus [6] between its definitive hosts, dogs, and its intermediate hosts, sheep. The parasite causes cystic echinococcosis which is a zoonotic parasitic disease, endemic in many parts of the world [7, 24] . Only a few countries are free of the parasite [6] . The disease has a worldwide distribution and its prevalence in humans and animals changes between different regions. The highest prevalence of the parasite in humans is found in rural areas where people are in close contact with livestock, as for example a prevalence of about 9% in the Central Peruvian Andes [15] , 3.8% in Qinghai (China) [29] and 2% in Southern Kazakhstan [25] . The transmission dynamics of the parasite modelled here can be described as parasites in the host, but not the parasite densities. A negative binomial distribution was used to describe the densities in hosts, but without linking it to an underlying infection process or to the animals' ages.
Here, a mechanistic individual-based model describing the development of the worm loads in dogs and cyst burdens in sheep is presented. The architecture is based on the two intra-population models for the host populations introduced in [13, 14] to model the infection dynamics in the two host populations separately. In [13] , a compound mixed Poisson process is used to model the acquisition of hydatid cysts in sheep, whereas in [14] , a shot noise process is used to model the infection pattern in dogs. Shot noise processes are a classical extension of compound Poisson processes in that they allow for a (deterministic) decrease of the accumulated jumps [5] between consecutive jumps. Such a decrease is useful to model deaths of parasites in a host.
The model in this paper links these two models by superimposing a biologically reasonable infection contact pattern between the hosts. This yields an individualbased simulation model for the whole life-cycle of the parasite, with biologically interpretable parameters estimated based on observed data. The fitted model is then used to evaluate the influence of environmental factors and control intervention programs on the transmission cycle. The simulation experiments indicate that the model provides a valuable tool for investigating the dynamics initiated by natural or man-made changes to the life-cycle of Echinococcus granulosus.
Intra-population models
In this section, the intra-population models for the sheep and dog populations proposed in [13, 14] are briefly recalled. These models are an important part of the architecture of the final model for the whole life-cycle of the parasite. The submodels are based on a clumped infection mechanism. It is assumed in both models October 5, 2010 12:3 WSPC/INSTRUCTION FILE twohostIJB˙oct2010 4 Heinzmann et al. that the transmission cycle of Echinococcus granulosus is endemically stable, so that the ingested parasite clumps are identically distributed over time. Endemicity of the transmission cycle is suggested by various studies [10, 27, 21, 22, 26, 30] .
Furthermore, a low incidence rate in hosts is also assumed in both models so that the acquisition process can be described by a (mixed) Poisson process. A low infection rate of sheep is suggested by [3] , [10] and [26] , and a low infection rate of dogs is suggested by [9] , [17] , [22] and [24] . Finally, the clump sizes are treated as independent in the models, making compound processes for sheep and shot noise processes for dogs reasonable models.
Infection dynamics in sheep population
In [13] , it is shown that a compound mixed Poisson process with a zero-truncated negative binomial distribution for the number of established cysts per ingested clump of infective material provides an adequate fit for the age-dependent cyst distribution in sheep. The model indicates that the rate of ingestion of clumps is heterogeneous within the sheep population, and that the clump sizes are aggregated.
Let the random variable Y t be the total number of cysts established in an individual up to time t and let V k (k = 1, 2, . . .) be independent random variables describing the numbers of cysts acquired at a single infection, with common distribution Q. Q is assumed to be the zero-truncated version of a negative binomial distribution with parameters θ and ζ, whose mean and variance are given by
. 
so that
where Q ⋆m is the mth convolution of Q and N t is independent of the V k 's. In [13] , a Poisson process as alternative for the counting process N t is also considered, but it is shown that it is inferior to the above specification of N t . The heterogeneity of acquisition of clumped infections proposed by model (2.1) may result from behavioral differences of sheep on pasture, or from differences in the immune system of sheep.
The model was fitted to a sheep sample from Kazakhstan [26] , containing 2505 individual records of the variables age and hydatid cyst burden in sheep. The resulting parameter estimates are represented in Table 1 . The estimates imply that a sheep ingests an infectious clump roughly every 1/ψξ ≈ 3 years, each clump leading on average to about 4 established cysts. [14] showed that shot noise processes provide a good fit to the age-dependent prevalences and the distribution of Echinococcus granulosus in dogs.
Infection dynamics in dog population
Let the random variable X t denote the total number of parasites carried by a dog at time t. (X t ) t≥0 is modeled as a continuous-time stochastic process. Infection events occur at the times 0 < τ 1 < τ 2 · · · of a Poisson process with rate β. At each τ i , the value of X t increases by a random amount, assumed to have a log-normal distribution LN(µ, σ 2 ), so that the mean increase is exp(µ + σ 2 /2). Thereafter, the amount declines according to a predetermined scheme. Thus
where M t is a Poisson random variable with mean βt,
are independent, and h(t), t ≥ 0, denotes the proportion of parasites still surviving t time units after infection. We take h(t) = 0 for t < 0.
There is experimental evidence that dogs eventually completely lose their infection [1, 6, 10] ; this should also be reflected in the model. The natural choice h(t) = exp(−λt), for some λ > 0, is not of this form. For this version, we prefer a more faithful model, in which U k is replaced byŨ k ∼ Po(U k ), and each of thẽ U k parasites has an independent, exponentially distributed lifetime with mean 1/λ.
Then an infection load of m parasites disappears completely after a random time of 
with t d the (fixed) duration of infection in a dog. Here, there is no decay of the burden between infection and complete loss at t d time units later.
The PT and CS models were fitted to a dog sample from Kazakhstan [22] containing 606 individual records of the variables age and parasite counts in dogs. Note that the study leading to the dog sample was conducted at the same year (2000) and in the same region as the study for the sheep sample above. The resulting estimates from the dog sample are given in Table (1) . The results suggest that the infection rate is 0.35 − 0.45 per dog per year, indicating that a dog is exposed to infection on average once every 2.5 years, with a mean load of several thousands. The fitted models also suggest that a single clumped infection survives for about 9 months.
Inter-population models
This section introduces the sub-models describing the infection contact pattern between sheep and dogs. formed during asexual budding processes inside the cysts inside the intermediate hosts ( [6] ). Hence a model for the fertility (presence of protoscoleces) in cysts is required to describe the infection of dogs by sheep.
Infection of dogs by sheep
Let k(t) be the probability that a cyst at age t has formed protoscoleces and thus is fertile. Assume that once a cyst is fertile, it remains so. Since k(0) = 0 and the shape of k(t) should allow a flexible fit, a reasonable choice for k(t) is the Bass model [2] :
where k * is the asymptotic probability of fertility and a and b are adjustable coefficients. Equation (3.1) allows the modeling of S-shaped curves.
The data used to fit the model (see below) contain records of the number of fertile and non-fertile cysts for a sheep at age t, but not the ages of the cysts themselves.
Thus (3.1) is a latent process and needs to be coupled to the underlying mixed
Poisson infection process of (2.1) in order to compare it to the data. Each animal has a fixed infection rate, and the acquisition process of cysts is Poisson. Let q(t)
denote the probability that a cyst is fertile in a sheep at age t. Thus the following equation for q(t) is appropriate to model the fertility in cysts:
The fertility model is fitted to an unpublished data set from Kyrgyzstan, collected in 2007. A total of 1081 sheep slaughtered in an abattoir were examined
for Echinococcus granulosus cysts. The cysts were investigated for the presence of protoscoleces. Table 2 summarizes the observed counts and the resulting propor-
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A mechanistic two-host model 9 Table 2 . Number of cysts n 1 , number of fertile cysts n 2 and the resulting observed proportion of fertile cysts q(t) (with 95% binomial confidence interval) for different ages. Ages were recorded as integers in the sample with 6 years the maximum.
Age n 1 n 2 q(t) The final infection of dogs by sheep is thus as follows. A sheep dies (or is slaughtered) at age t, having a number of cysts n c , specified by its infection history. The cadaver, ingested by a single (randomly selected) dog, is considered to be infective if at least one cyst is fertile. Thus the probability of infectiousness of the sheep is The resulting fertility of cysts in function of the age of the sheep based on the mixture model (3.2), together with the observed prevalences of infection given in Table 2 .
eating it gets infected. In the regions of Kazakhstan, where the samples of this paper where collected, slaughtering is often done at home, and in most cases households have only a single dog (personal observations from the authors). Hence the above assumption of a single dog getting infected per infectious sheep is reasonable. Even if more than one dog eat from that sheep cadaver, the low cyst burden per sheep and the small fertility probability of a cyst imply that in most cases, only a single cyst is fertile, thus leading to an infection of one of the dogs.
Infection of sheep by dogs
Sheep catch an infection if they make contact with excreta of infective dogs, i.e. of infected dogs are not correlated with the number of worms in the dog. Hence it is assumed that all dogs are equally infectious, independent of their parasite burden, and the following model is used to describe the infection of sheep by dogs.
Let η be a random variable for the rate of potentially infectious contacts of the sheep with excreta of dogs. Let δ denote the prevalence of infection in dogs at time t.
Since only a fraction δ of the contacts of sheep are with excreta of infected dogs, the infection rate of sheep is ηδ. The sub-process for the sheep population (2.1) indicates that the infection rate ηδ has a gamma distribution with parameters ψ and ξ. Hence the contact rate η has a gamma distribution with the same shape parameter ψ, but different scale parameterξ = ξ/δ. Hence each sheep obtains at birth an individual contact rate η (drawn from the corresponding gamma distribution) which stays constant over its life, so that the resulting infection rate at time t is ηδ, specifying its potential to get infected. Thus given the prevalence in dogs δ at time t, the probability of infection through excreta from infective dogs is heterogeneous in the sheep population.
Final model for the whole transmission cycle

Simulation model
The final individual-based simulation model consists of simply combining the intrapopulation models introduced in Section 2 and the inter-population models presented in Section 3. All model parameters are given and fixed in Table 3 . The fixed values for the parameters are discussed in Subsection 4.3.
Starting with n (1) dogs and n (2) sheep, the host populations are initialized by attributing an actual age with corresponding load and a remaining life duration to all animals. For each dog, a lifespan is generated by using an exponential distribution with mean r years and the corresponding load is computed based on the PT or CS 
3030
Population size dogs ρ 10.7 ρ = n (2) /n (1) , so that population size sheep n (2) = 32421 r 3 Sample mean age of dogs processes. To obtain an appropriate starting distribution for the ages of the sheep population, we note that the age at death distribution of sheep is length-biased [18] .
The lifetime L is thus sampled from the empirical age at death distribution, weighted in proportion to lifetime. The age of the sheep is determined by a realization of a Note that if the selected dog is already infected, then the additional worm load is additive to the existing load at the time of infection.
Sheep dying during τ are replaced by newborns, for which an individual contact rate η is drawn from a gamma distribution with shape parameter ψ and scale parameterξ as seen in the previous Section. The prevalence of infection in dogs δ is evaluated, and the number of infectious events per sheep experienced during τ is given as a realization l of Po(ηδτ ). The corresponding sheep is then infected l times with a number of cysts specified by a realization of a zero-truncated version of a negative binomial random variable with shape parameter θ and scale parameter ζ.
Basic reproduction number
Assume that we have a single infected animal in an otherwise fully susceptible dog population of size n (1) , and that all n (2) sheep are uninfected and susceptible.
The infected dog infects sheep with cysts at a mean rate of φ := ψξρ, where (1) . A sheep is infectious, and then transmits the disease to exactly one dog, only if it has fertile cysts. Let ω denote the mean proportion of sheep that are infectious conditional on having cysts. Given model (3.2) for the fertility of a cyst in a sheep of age t and model (2.1) describing the cyst load of a sheep at age t, the mean fertility of a sheep at age t having cysts becomes
where 2(Y t = j) is specified by P t in (2.1). If t 1 , . . . , t n are the ages of the sheep in the sample, then ω can be defined as ω :
Hence on average φω infections will arise in the dog population, per unit duration The threshold R 0 can be computed as follows. Fix ψ,ξ and ρ as in Table 3 
. Given the ages of the sheep This indicates that ω restricted to young sheep ≤ 1 year is about 5%, whereas it is about 45% in sheep older than 5 years.
Simulation specifications
The fixed values for the parameters in Table 3 are determined as follows. For the intra-population model for the dog population, the corresponding parameters are fixed by their estimates given in Table 1 . Note that the parameter β is only used to determine a starting distribution for the simulations. After initialization, the infection rate is determined by the number of infective dying sheep. For the intrapopulation model of the sheep population, the parameters ψ, θ and ζ are fixed by their estimates given in Table 1 Table 1 , and α 1 approximated by 1.65 as before. Thus the net change is about 1.2%, ensuring that the infection pressure towards sheep does not change greatly during τ . In addition, the mean loads of dogs will decrease during τ on average by a factor of exp(−0.01λ) = 0.915, where λ is fixed by its estimate in Table 1 . This is sufficiently accurate for our application since all dogs harboring parasites are considered to be equally infectious.
For the simulation, a suitable burn-in period for the system to reach its endemic equilibrium state is determined such that the relative change of the mean of any of the quantities of interest below averaged over consecutive intervals of size 500 time steps τ (which corresponds to 5 years simulation time) is less than 0.005. For the present application, the burn-in period is fixed at 20000 steps.
Application
In this section, the simulation model for the complete transmission cycle of the parasite is used to investigate (a) steady-state behavior, (b) environmental influences, and (c) intervention programs.
Steady-state transmission dynamics
The quantities investigated in this simulation study for the host populations are prevalences of infection δ in dogs and s in sheep, the per capita contact rates κ Table 3 . Finally, the true value of the contact rate κ (1) of dogs is given by β/sω, where β is the infection rate β for the PT respectively the CS model as discussed in Section 2, and ω is the average probability that a sheep harboring cysts is infectious, as discussed in the previous Section and computed as 0.198. Hence using the estimates of β given in Table 3 , it follows that κ (1) is 6.191 in the PT setting and 4.731 in the CS setting. Table 4 The age classification is taken from [13] , with 5+ the age class summarizing all sheep older than 5 years.
from Kazakhstan. For simplification, we represent the positive cyst counts from the simulation output through a kernel density estimator. Analogously, Figure 3 represents a snapshot for the log-transformed positive counts of dogs together with a histogram of the corresponding observed quantities from the dog sample from Kazakhstan. The outputs are in line with the observed counts for sheep and dogs.
Environmental influence: Seasonality
Eggs released by dogs are subject to environmental effects. Climate and temperature are density-independent constraints limiting the survival of eggs [20] . Infectious eggs have been found in water and damp sand for 20 days at 30
• C, 32 days at 10 − 21
and 225 days at 6
• C [20] . The eggs survive in general for only short periods if they are exposed to direct sunlight and dry conditions. [19] have shown that the survival There is an average monthly rainfall of 35mm, ranging from 26mm around July and 42mm around December. Note that we did not consider variation of temperatures in these periods which may be as important than average temperatures [16] . These are all close to the simulation values as above. This indicates that seasonality does not greatly influence the transmission dynamics, the sheep population acting as buffer in the transmission.
Control interventions in dog population
To develop and evaluate public health control interventions against Echinococcus granulosus, it is imperative to understand the reaction of the transmission system on the interventions. Mass dog treatment programs are widely applied in practice to control or eradicate Echinococcus granulosus [8, 11, 20, 23] .
Based on our model, two scenarios are tested, both are based on a treatment of a certain proportion of dogs with an anti-parasitic drug every 6 weeks. The 6-week interval is based on the prepatent period of infection with Echinococcus granulosus and is the suggested treatment frequency for such control interventions [4] . It is assumed that the drug eliminates the disease. In Kazakhstan, dogs stay mostly around households (discussion with study participants). Thus in scenario 1, we assume that intervention. In scenario 2, we increase the percentage to 95%, reflecting a larger control effort. The distribution of the time to extinction is then approximated by simulation. The treatment is started after the initial burn-in period. For scenario 1, the mean time to extinction of the disease is 13.6 years (95%CI:11.2, 16.3), whereas for the scenario 2, it is 11.7 years (10.2, 14.5).
The large values of the mean extinction time are due to the fact that the mean generation time for the cycle of infection in dogs is several years long, because the parasite has to wait in a sheep until it dies. The control interventions considered have the effect of reducing the mean duration 1/α 1 of infection, where α 1 is the sum of the death rate of dogs 1/r = 1/3 and the inverse of the mean duration of an infection.
For both scenarios, given that a dog is infected at the beginning of treatment k, number of generations would be needed to eliminate infection.
Discussion
In this paper, a mechanistic individual-based model is proposed to describe the whole life-cycle of the parasite Echinococcus granulosus in its two-host system between dogs and sheep. The findings significantly contribute to the understanding of the infection dynamics of the parasite.
It is shown that Echinococcus granulosus cysts at age 2 have an average probability of 6% to be fertile and the asymptotic probability of fertility of a cyst is 10%, indicating that 1 out of 10 older cysts are fertile. Furthermore, the mean infectiousness of a sheep conditional on harboring cysts is about 20%. In sheep at age 1 or younger, the mean infectiousness is about 5%, whereas in sheep older than 5 years, it is about 45%. The mean infectiousness in older sheep is higher since they have on average more and older cysts than younger sheep. The model suggests low infection rates in both hosts, indicating that on average a sheep gets infected once every 3 year, and a dog once every 2.5 years. However the mean loads per infection differs remarkably, with a mean of about 5 cysts in sheep and a mean parasite load of several thousands in dogs.
Simulation studies indicate that by using traditional intervention programs, the time to extinction of the disease can be as long as 11 − 14 years, questioning commonly used short term control policies for Echinococcus granulosus [23] .
